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ABSTRACT 

Background: Electrical short circuits caused 62 percent of fire accidents in Depok City in the last five 

years, according to data from the Depok City Fire Department (2021). The Y building was experienced 

a fire in 2017 due to an electrical short circuit. The Y Building, which has 20 floors, is required to 

implement fire protection management, such as the application of fire protection systems, life-saving 

facilities and organization. These things aim to minimize or even eliminate losses that may arise if fires 

occur again, according to the Minister of Public Works Regulation No. 20 of 2009. The goal of this 

study was to determine if the Y Building's application of fire prevention systems, life saving facilities 

and organization complied with existing regulatory criteria. A descriptive study design and a qualitative 

technique were used in this study. The results of this study indicate that the application of a passive 

protection system at the Y Building is included in the Enough category (C), the application of an active 

protection system is included in the Enough category (C) , the application of life saving facilities are 

included in the Enough category (C) and the implementation of organizations is included in the Less 

category (K). It can be seen from this study that the application of fire protection systems, life saving 

facilities, and organizations in Building Y has not been included in Good category or in accordance 

with the existing standards 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The existence of high-rise buildings, especially in 

urban areas is often found. The characteristics and 
structure of each building also differ depending on the 

function of the building such as lodging buildings, 
office buildings, and shopping centers. Although the 

characteristics and structures are not the same, each 

building must ensure the safety of occupants and 
visitors from existing hazards and provide a sense of 

comfort. It is stated in UU Number 28 of 2002 

concerning Buildings that the building has a 
predetermined capability requirement to prevent 

hazards, one of which is fire hazard [1].  
The National Disaster Management Agency or BNPB 

(2021) explains that fire is a situation where a building 

in a place is hit by a fire that causes losses and/or 
victims. [2] From data collected by the International 

Association of Fire and Rescue Services (2020), 46 
countries reported fire incidents in 2018 with a total of 

4,595,102 cases. In addition, of the 24 countries that 

reported, the highest number of fire incidents and 
always increasing every year was the  

 
 

 

 
incidence of fires in buildings and residential buildings 

with 763,153 cases in 2015, 847,598 cases in 2017, and 

867,059 cases in 2018. [3] 
In Indonesia, fire incidents are also unavoidable. It was 

recorded on the JABAR Open Data website written by 
the West Java Province Communication and 

Information Office that 351 fire cases occurred in West 

Java Province in 2019 and increased in 2020 to 626 fire 
cases [4]. The city of Depok also showed an increase in 

the incidence of fires. Based on data from the Depok 

City Fire Department (2021), in 2013 there were 142 
fire cases, then increased in 2014 with 195 fire cases, 

then increased again in 2015 with 226 fire cases, and 
increased again in 2016 with 241 fire cases [5]. 

Because the number of fire incidents continues to 

increase, fire prevention and control measures must be 
prioritized to minimize or even eliminate the losses that 

may arise. 
In accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of 

Public Works No. 20 of 2009, the application of fire 

protection management is required to build a building 
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that has a minimum population of 500 people, or has a 

minimum area of 5,000 m2, or has a building height of 
more than 8 floors. Fire protection systems, life-saving 

facilities, and organization are some elements of fire 
protection management to mitigate or reduce the risk of 

fire in buildings [6]. Completeness of fire protection 

systems and rescue facilities can create building 
conditions that are safe from fire (Hidayat, 2017) [7]. 

In addition, an organization in buildings is also needed 

to manage fire prevention efforts by establishing an 
organization, its duties, and responsibilities 

(Iswandinata, 2013) [8]. By implementing the above 
fire prevention efforts, it can improve the security and 

resilience of the building from fire hazards and also 

provide comfort and a sense of security to building 
occupants. However, it is possible that a fire can still 

occur in the building. 

Based on statistical data from the DKI Jakarta 
Provincial Fire and Rescue Service, in the last 5 years, 

the cause of fires in DKI Jakarta is dominated by 
electricity [9]. Likewise, in the case of fires in Depok 

City, based on data from the Depok City Fire 

Department (2021) 62% of fire incidents in Depok City 
in the last 5 years were caused by electrical short 

circuits [5]. An example of a fire incident in a building 

caused by an electric short circuit is the 2015 fire 
incident at the Margo City Building which allegedly 

occurred due to an electrical short circuit in one of the 
entertainment venues in the building (Virdhani & 

Purnama, 2015) [10]. 

Building Y is one of the projects of PT X with a land 
area of 1.6 ha and a height of 20 floors. Building Y 

stands above one of the shopping centers in Depok 
City. In October 2017, Building Y experienced a fire. 

The initial location of the fire occurred from the 

generator room which was on the basement floor [11]. 
The fire was caused by an electrical short that caused 

sparks and burned cables, including burning the alarm 

cable [12]. Some residents of the 18-floor apartment 
were trapped by smoke from the fire [13]. Eight 

residents of Building Y were also rushed to the hospital 
and the manager bears all the costs of treatment and 

lodging for residents who were evacuated to the hotel 

[14]. Based on this, it is necessary to conduct research 
related to "Analysis of the Suitability of the 

Application of Fire Protection Systems, Life Saving 

Facilities, and Organization at Y PT X Building in 
2021". 

2. METHODS 

This study uses a descriptive study design and a 

qualitative approach. This research was conducted at 
Building Y PT X and was carried out in May-June 

2021. Data collection was carried out using 
observation, filling out a checklist sheet containing 

requirements for a passive fire protection system, an 

active fire protection system, life-saving facilities, and 
organizing and reviewing documents. Supporters 

owned by Building Y PT X. In addition, semi-
structured interviews were also conducted to 

strengthen the observations obtained. Informants in this 

study were 4 people from the building management. 

The data obtained will be compared with applicable 
standards such as Peraturan Menteri Pekerjaan Umum 

No.26 Tahun 2008, Peraturan Menteri Pekerjaan 
Umum No.20 Tahun 2009, Permenakertrans No. 4 

Tahun 1980, SNI 03-1745-2000, SNI 03-3989-2000, 

SNI 03-3985-2000, SNI-1736-2000, SNI 03-1746-
2000, SNI 03-6574-2001 and NFPA 101. The results of 

the comparison will be concluded based on the fire 

audit assessment level table from the Pd-T-11-2005-C 
Puslitbang Pemukiman documents in 2005. 

3. RESULT 

Based on the data collection and analysis carried out, 

the level of suitability of the application of passive 
protection systems, active protection systems, life-

saving facilities, and organization at Building Y PT X 
can be seen in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4, 

the following is the table : 

 

Table 1 Score Value of the Passive Protection 

System 

No Passive Protection 

System 

Score Value 

1 Building Materials (fire 

resistance test) 

100% 

2 Building construction 100% 

3 compartmentization 75% 

4 Protection On Openings 0% 

Average 68,75% 

The level of conformity obtained is based on the results 

of the comparison of the data with the applicable 
standards, namely the Regulation of the Minister of 

Public Works no. 26 of 2008 and SNI 03-1736-2000. 

 

Table 3 Score Value of the Active Protection 

System 

No Life Saving Means Score Value 

1 Standpipe Systems 63,63% 

2 Fire Hydrant 50,00% 

3 Automatic Sprinkler 

System 

50,00% 

4 Fire Extinguisher 58,34% 

5 Fire Detector 50,00% 

6 Fire Alarm 84,62% 

Average 59,43% 

The level of conformity obtained is based on the results 
of the comparison of the data with the applicable 

standards, namely the Regulation of the Minister of 

Public Works no. 26 of 2008, SNI 03-1745-2000, SNI 
03-3989-2000, Regulation of the Minister of 

Manpower and Transmigration No. 4 of 1980, and SNI 

03-3985-2000. 

Table 3 Score Value of Life Saving Facilities 

No Life Saving Means Score Value 

1 Means of Exit 55,56% 

2 Emergency Door 83,33% 

3 Emergency Stairs 50,00% 

4 Exit Directions 50,00% 
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5 Emergency Lighting 22,22% 

6 Meeting Place  100% 

Average 60,18% 

The level of conformity obtained is based on the results 

of comparison of data with applicable standards, 
namely the Regulation of the Minister of Public Works 

No.26 of 2008, SNI 03-1746-2000, SNI 03-6574-2001, 
and NFPA 101. 

 

Table 4 Value of Organizing Score 

No Organizing Score Value 

1 Fire Protection 

Organization  

0% 

2 Emergency Response 

Procedure 

10,00% 

3 Human Resources 66,67% 

4 Fire Education and 

Training 

100% 

Average 44,16% 

The level of conformity obtained is based on the results 
of the comparison of data with applicable standards, 

namely the Regulation of the Minister of Public Works 
No. 20 of 2009.. 

4. DISCUSSIONS 

Passive Protection System 

Based on the Fire Audit Assessment Level in the 
document Pd-T-11-2005-C Research and Development 

Center of the Ministry of Public Works, the passive 

protection system in Building Y is included in the 
Enough (C) category, which means that the application 

of a passive protection system in Building Y is 
appropriate but there are still some requirements that 

are not following the existing reference standards. This 

is not in accordance with the research conducted by 
Ayu (2017) at PT Suzuki Indomobil in 2017 which 

explained that the application of a passive protection 

system in the building was included in the Good 
category (B) with a score of 100% [15]. 

Active Protection System 
Based on the Fire Audit Assessment Level contained in 

the Pd-T-11-2005-C Center for Research and 

Development of the Ministry of Public Works, the 
active protection system in Building Y is included in 

the Enough (C) category, which means that there are 

still a small number of installations that are not 
following the reference standard. there is. This is not in 

accordance with the research conducted by Putri, et al 
(2019) in the CL Semarang Hotel and Apartment 

Building in 2018 which explained that the application 

of an active fire protection system in the building was 
included in the Good category (B) with a score of 84% 

[16]. 

Life Saving Facilities 
Based on the Fire Audit Assessment Level contained in 

the document Pd-T-11-2005-C of the Research and 
Development Center of the Ministry of Public Works, 

the life-saving facilities in Building Y are included in 

the Enough (C) category, which means that there are 
still several installations in the life-saving facilities 

belonging to Building Y which still not following the 

existing reference standards. This is in accordance with 
the research conducted by Putri, et al (2019) in the 

Hotel and Apartment Building CL Semarang in 2018 
which explained that the application of life-saving 

facilities in the building was included in the Enough 

(C) category with a score of 79% [16]. 

Organizing 

Based on the data analysis conducted, the average level 

of organizational suitability at Building Y PT X is 
44.16%. Based on the Fire Audit Assessment Level in 

the document Pd-T-11-2005-C of the Research and 
Development Center of the Ministry of Public Works, 

the organization in Building Y is included in the Less 

(K) category, which means that the implementation of 
organization in Building Y is still not following the 

existing reference standards. This is not in accordance 

with the research conducted by Rima (2019) at PT 
Indonesia Comnets Plus in 2017 which explained that 

the implementation of organizing at PT Indonesia 
Comnets Plus was included in the Good category (B) 

with a score of 90.4% [17]. 

5. CONCLUSION 

From this research, it can be concluded that: 
a. The level of suitability of the application of 

the passive protection system in Building Y is 

included in the Enough category (C) with a 
value of 68.75%, which means that there are 

a small number of installations that do not 
comply with the requirements. 

b. The level of suitability of the application of 

the active protection system in Building Y is 
included in the Less (K) category with a value 

of 59.43%, which means that the application 

is not in accordance with the requirements at 
all. 

c. The level of suitability for the application of 
life-saving facilities in Building Y is included 

in the Enough category (C) with a value of 

60.18%, which means that there are a small 
number of installations that do not comply 

with the requirements. 

d. The level of suitability for the 
implementation of organizing in Building Y 

is included in the Less (K) category with a 
value of 44.16%, which means that the 

implementation is not in accordance with the 

requirements at all. 
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